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No. VIII.

classics and literature derive both profit and enjoyment. Seldom do we find the character of
No .roses are ever-so fair to my sight,
the society-man and enthusiastic student comAs when in the locks of my lady they twine;
bined, though there are a few instances which
show that it may not prove an impossibility.
No wave from the fountain so 1impia and bright,
The society-man -is always subject to the
As when tinged with the ruby that's pressed from
beck
and call of fashion: of cultivated manthe vine.
ners and ready address he at once enters the
Oh, fair is the tall nodding cypress, and fairer
polite circles, and in time his name becomes a
honeyed
word in maiden mouths In society
The soft swaying blossoms that breathe of delight !
the
society-man
finds pleasure ; he treads the
But lovelier far are the cheeks of my Zara,
hill of science daintily-what cares he for abLike baskets of tulips of crimson and white.
struse mathematical calculations? Why should
Vain, vain is the strife of the artists who try
the revolutions of the heavenly bodies trouble
To rival the grace of the natural curl,
or deep argum.entation annoy him ? The
society-man establishes himself in the good
The ivory neck and the languishing eye,
graces
of all the so-called belles, and his studyOr the soft, throbbing breast of a beautiful girl.
table is strewn with innumerable billet doux,
Make the heaven of 1oving, oh Hafiz, thine own,
monogrammed and bearing tender entreaties for
For thy life is but short, and worth Jess than the least him to meet countless gentlewomen and countless gentlemen who lend their charms to enliven
Of the handful of sparkling coins which are thrown
or dull that mighty world, the world of society.
To the Georgian maidens who dance at a feast.
The society-man is to be seen upon every ocH. '69.
casion where beauty and fashion mingle together
and

AFTER THE PERSIAN.

SOCIETY MEN.

Conspicuous among the various classes of
men at college, may be noticed that which
can with propriety be sty led Society Men.
What their particular motive for entering upon
, collegiate duties may be, is difficult correctly
to ascertain.
As a class their tastes are frequently diametrically opposite to those of men who, in the
quiet of their rooms cater to their tastes with
books and reading, ..to th ..v hose studies are
to them a pleasure, to the men who from the

'' Chase the glowing hours with flying feet."

An assembly however brilliant is not, in the
estimation of some, a success unless the societyman is present; what partiLular virtue he may
possess is not really known, or at least is known
only in an indescribable way. And when the
organ peals forth those joyous notes of the
"wedding march," then in the chief aisle of the
sanctuary do we see the society-man-not leading to the hymeneal altar the always lovely
satin-robed daughter of the proverbial "wealthy
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and much respected citizen"-but in his element, conducting friends to witness the sad
ceremonies of virgin sacrifice.
A Lenten season arrives, and society closes
its doors not with a bang, but hardly, then the
society-man conjectures wildly upon the effect
of forty-day fasts, sighs inwardly that Lent arrived so inopportunely, and longs for the time
when the minor chants shall have been hushed
in chapel, and all go "merry as a marriage
bell."
The man of society in college is a late student; far into the midnight may be seen the
distant glimmer of his St. Germain. To con
those midnight tasks is a most unwelcome duty;
he calls it " a bore."
'' Only this and nothing more."

In the life of the society- man at college, there
are innumerable days to him all sunshine, a time
when no December thoughts crowd upon him,
and yet withal we cannot think his positionthe position of the complete society-man-a ·very
enviable one. Myriad Dulcineas may minister
to what can be styled his collegiate comfort, no
Turkish Sultan ever donned a more gorgeous
smoking-cap or crossed his feet in slippers of
such embroidered elegance, but after all, at
times there must come over the society-man a
feeling of inward dissatisfaction, a yearning for
something better, something more worthy of
himself as a man, a feeling as if the four years
of his college life were hurrying him on aimless,
objectless. And wh'en the parting time comes at
last, he packs away a memento, heaves a slight
sigh for his Dulcinea's annual widowhood, and
the forebodings of an objectless course which
crept into his mind become only too fully, too
bitterly realized.
There is no reason why the tastes of the
society-man and the enthusia!ltic student should
be diametrically opposed to each other; an intermingling of both would be highly beneficial.
A simple regulator is needed that the man be
not dazzled by the charms and intoxicated with

the pleasures of society, and on the other hand
that estrangement does not beckon him too far
into its solitude. It is a thing which needs an
accurate adjustment of the scales, but when
once discovered and possessed will contribute
greatly to an undergraduate's well-being.

"WAH-00."
This peculiar vocal manner of expressing
one's feelings has been in existence in our college for nearly three years, and although there
are many who have attempted to perfect themselves in the utterance of this conspicuous
sound, yet there are few who have reached
that climax of perfection which we remember
as exhibited in some of those who have but
recently departed from the halls of their Alma
Mater. On a pleasant summer evening, when
we were returning from our" smiles" upon some
of Eve's fair daughters, we remember that the
delightful and agreeable flow of our thoughts
was often broken in upon by the shrill and earpiercing wah-oo of a fellow student, who standing in some door way or at some open window
thus gave way to his feelings, and disturbed the
peaceful slumbers of the dwellers on Trinity,
and the adjacent streets.
The wah-oo of the present day most probably
derives its origin from a Grecian source; and
although this assertion may be received with
incredulity, still we shall attempt to prove that
our opinion is founded on a firm basis. Many
of us, who have had the pleasure of reading
that interesting play of Aristophanes, and to
use the words of one of our professors, " one
of the finest of the Grecian plays, and one that
is filled with sharp repartees, and quick replies,"
may perhaps remember that the Greek word
lw often occurred whenever the characters
wished to show that they were full of buoyant
feelings and high hopes, and that it was frequently used in the choruses.
From this small word we propose to derive
our present wah-oo. From an examination of
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Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon we find that
lw is used in tragedy as an exclamation of joy,
just as io triumphe is used in Latin; and furthermore that in Attic drama it is employed as an
exclamation of fear, sorrow, and sometimes
merely as a call. Pursuing our researches still
further, we discover that the word, or rather
exclamation w is derived from lxw the root of
the verb &r;µi, to blow, by dropping i and substituting a. By our discovery of the peculiar
meaning attached to l<!J we are led to conclude
that Socrates frequently used it in addressing his
,disciples, and when they were bothering him by
asking useless questions, and by meddling with
his books and philosophical apparatus he probably hailed them with the words tw, tw, which
may be literally as follows: "Blow up, blow
up ! what the deuce are you about ? " In the
next place we will attempt to show how the
Grecian (}_w, or l<.b which is the same thing, came
to have its present form of wah-oo.
We know that the Romans studiously cultivated the language and literature of Greece.
When Italy was devastated by the northern
hordes their language and that of the Romans
·became amalgamated, and some of the harsh
pronunciations and hard breathings of the barbarians crept in, ·and became a recognized part
of the mutual tongue, and we find that the
word (}_w received a smooth and fluent pronunciation instead of its former rough and discordant one. Here we trace the first change from
·· its original form. The musical (y_OJ was pronounced with a rough breathing &w. The next
alteration which this little, but vastly important
word underwent, was in having the pronunciation of the final letter w somewhat lengthened,
so that it was pronounced as if &ru was spelled
with two omicrons instead of with one omega.
This change in pronunciation met with such
universal approbation, that &ru was ever after
written &-oo, which form we can easily perceive
greatly resembles the wah-oo of the present
day. The ancient &-oo next came in contact
with the languages whose alphabets contain the

letter w, and it is at this period of its existence
that w was prefixed, and the rough breathing
instead of standing before the a was placed after
in the form of an h, _w hich letter in our language
is the same thing as the rough breathing of the
Grecian.
This change, although it may be deemed
somewhat arbitrary, was nevertheless called for,
as is shown by the extensive adoption which it
received into nearly all the modern languages.
These then are the changes by which the
ancient lw of the Greeks became transformed
into the wah-oo of the present day. Let us
now take a brief glance at the wah-oo itself,
and endeavor to discover the peculiar shades of
meaning which are attached to the many different wah-oos with which ·o ur ear is sometimes
greeted.
The boisterous wah-oo, which is the first
kind that we recall to mind, is very prevalent
at the opening of a term. When a student
descries his friend in the distance he hails him
with a prolonged and boisterous wah-oo, which
is generally answered with the same degree of
force and spirit, and this interchange of wahoos is alternately repeated until the students
meet, and cordially grasp each other by the
hand, or embrace affec'tionately, as the case
may be.
Anybody who has not had the extreme felicity of listening to a genuine wah-oo,
and one delivered according to the rules of
vocal culture, might pot be charmed with the
boisterous wah-oo, and in his case distance
would certainly lend enchantment to the sound.
The kind that next deserves notice is the exultant wah-oo. This is generally used on all
occasions of great joy and gladness, and in order that we mav gain a clearer idea of an exultant wah-oo let us bring before our minds the
scene of a " cut." The bell rings, agitated by
the sable "Jim," one by one the students,
aroused from their studies, or perhaps slumbers,
take their winding way to their respective recitation rooms, which will in all likelihood give
them ready admission, but at one room the door
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is found to be locked. This small circumstance
seems to produce an unaccountable effect upon
the students. Some rush to the stairs, and
anxiously peer over the banisters ; others gaze
out of the window to see if the expected form
of the professor will loom up in the dim distance; while both parties frequently give utterance to wah-oos, and cries of cut. And now
the last stroke of the bell is heard, and all unite
in exercising their vocal powers to their fullest
extent, and the effect produced is truly amazing.
This is an instance where the wah-oo may be
heard with the greatest advantage. There are
many other kinds of wah-oos, which justly deserve to be noticed, but we will close this subject by a brief mention of the wah-oo which is
most frequently heard around the campus. This
might be justly termed the ordinary wah-oo,
since it has no distinguishing characteristic, but
is rather a modified form of either of the two
above mentioned. A notice upon the bulletinboard is read, and according as it is pleasing or
disagreeable to the reader, so the expression of
the wah-oo, which follows, is modulated to suit
the feelings which have been aroused.
As the Ancients never suffered the word lw
to fall into disuse, so may we always cherish the
wah-oo of our time, and never permit it to become obsolete.
Y.

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.

I
"What shall you do with yourself this afternoon?" "Well, 1 think of going to the Institute
if it does not rain." When the afternoon
comes it is 'nt raining, it is true, but it snows,
for one or the other it must do on Saturdays.
But the snow is not very bad, and College is
always intensely dull on Saturday, and so I '11
try the reading room of the Institute.
The post office is first visited and the chronic
disappointment of seeing an empty box endured,
and now I am on the steps of the Athemeum.
But what a cozy little chess room that is upon

the left of the passage leading to the reading
room. The comfortable chairs and fat little
chess-men almost make one envy the two Juniors
who are intent over one of the tables. I don't
wish to arouse the ire of any i_ncipient Morphy,
but my honest opinion is that for a person of
ordinary ability, considering my own ability as
thoroughly ordinary,· chess is not a paying
game. (Now I fancy I have put that in such
a way as not to offend a single person). The
"mimicry of noble war," as the poet calls it,
or as I do, if he does not, certainly never possessed any charm for me, unless it may have
been a pretty partner on the opposite side of the
table, and then there was always some chessplayi~g uncle to look on and see my misplays
and inform me every now and then that "you
have been in ~heck for the last four moves." And
with that he would snatch the board away and
declare that two such ignoramuses should not
disgrace the game. But the above-mentioned
Juniors seem to like it, and I spare my comments.
How folks always go for Punch I (N. B.
Capital P). As a matter of course I find some
one reading it and have to wait my turn. After
waiting about ten minutes, I guess I '11 try something else, for my sandy-haired · friend who has
possession of it seems no whit inclined to shut
his wonder-gaping mouth and resign his place.
I don't like Punch very much any way. Lately
he has got into the habit of caricaturing D'lsra- .
eli, and making noble, high-polite pictures of
the humble-minded Premier, who thinks he is
"nobody and of no consequence," and, on that
account, perhaps, talks enough for all Europe.
So if one is inclined to aamire D'lsraeli and
hate Gladstone, which I am, it grates cruelly
upon his feelings to see the latter kicking his
predecessor out of heaven.
Blackwood is more to my mind. And you
needn't laugh so, because I put them in such
contact. . I shouldn't wonder if Punch had as
much political influence as any of the Reviews.
What a miscellaneous sort of crowd this is !
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It's fun to sit and watch the different people
that cume and go. Here is the constant visitor,
who comes here after dinner to read the paper
as regularly as he picks his teeth. He walks in
as if he knew where he was going and sits down
in a business-like way. There is the stranger
or one who occasionally drops in. He looks
around in an uncertain manner and skips about
in his reading; now the Atlantic Monthly, and
now the lf/estminster; now the 'Tribune and
again the Nation. A reading-room is about as
good a place as an inn for the study of humanity, from morals to physiology. There's my
sandy-haired friend with Punch and half a dozen
of his compeers looking at the illustrated weeklies. On the other side is an old girl with a.
Roman nose and an umbrella ferreting over
the Journal of Education or the Scientific American,
and a literary-looking youth with gig-lamps
reading the Round 'Table. Right opposite me
is a specimen of " Sweet Sixteen" perusing a
fashion magazine. Across the top of the stand
I can just see her forehead with one or two
stray(?) curls doing the "sweet negligence ;" or
the bridge of her Grecian nose with its double
setting of brilliants, when she raises her head;
just enough in short to tantalize one. And then
the little foot peeping out from under the dress
beneath the table (or stand or whatever you
call the pyramid arrangement that holds the
magazines). She was right in not wearing overshoes, even though it does snow.
But I've forgotten my Blackwood, which lies
open befor me, it is the number for January.
There is a very good article in it about Bishop
Berkeley. After reading it one rises with a truer
and better opinion of the man than his philosophical works can give. He ought to be remembered with special kindness by Americans,
for he left wealth and position and brilliant
prospects to devote many of the best years of
his life to the cause of education in the new
world. He had, by his phil~sophical works,
won unprecedented fame for one so young, and
killed a French savant outright; besides having

obtained the richest living in Ireland; but he
left them all and came to America to educate
the Indians and colonists. He was the first to
project a great College in America, and though
prevented from accomplishing his designs by a
ministerial breach of promise, his course is
as deserving of our praise as if he had succeeded. And indeed his name is not dead in America.
It survives in connection with Yale
College, of which he was one of the first
benefactors, and also, mor~ appropriately, as
the name of the divinity School of the Diocese
of Connecticut, at Middletown. And, by the
way, the chair in which he sat when writing
his Minute Philosopher is in the College Library ; one of those old stick gig sort o' chairs,
with a flaming red cushion.
But its twenty-five minutes past five, only
five minutes before chapel! I do hope it isn't
slippery out of doors !
"Happy 'Thought."-If I should get late it
is Saturday evening, and I can get excused.
So I think I will walk up the hill, and not run
the risk of a fall.
The latest bulletin from the Class of '70 announces its intention not to have a Junior exhibition. We are sorry to see
that another year is to pass without a celebration of this custom, which has of late fallen into disrepute.
Some of our exchanges use as wrappers the manuscripts of
their contributors. We saw the other day on a wrapper the
name of the contributor and part of his article. By the way,
said article did not appear in the paper, and perhaps the Eds.
only make this use of the rejected manuscripts.

We call the attention of our readers to the advertisement of
Messrs. Tilton & Co., of Boston, who have made extensive additions to their stationery department of new stamping presses,
new styles of letters for stamping and new patterns of note
paper. To meet the demands of their rapidly increasing business they have also added to their list of dollar boxes two
entirely new boxes at the same moderate price-the half-andhalf box of French and ruled papers, and the "French fancy
box" of the fancy styles of French paper, _expressly imported
for their retail sales. These boxes are sent free by mail to all
parts of the country on receipt of one dollar, and at a discount
to clubs.
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THE TWENTY-SECOND.
As regards weather, Washington's Birthday
was unpropitious ; in a holiday point of view,
eminently successful Throughout the day extensive preparations were made for the evening
illumination which was "turned on" in the
midst of a drjzzling rain, at the ringing of the
seven-thirty bell. The illumination was a most
complete success, and in brilliancy and variety
of design, was said to surpass that of I 86 5.
Three of the four secret fraternities of College
exhibited society displays. Illuminations under
charge of the I. K. A. occupied the front windows of the entire south wing of Brownell
Hall. The letters I. K. A., with date, I 776,
were resplendent in red, and in the windows below, the Society motto was arranged in purple letters. A square cross occupied the center window, and similar crosses were seen in seven
other windows. The College motto, in College colors-green and white-occupied the
windows in the upper story.
- In the middle section of Jarvis Hall, illuminations of the Phi Kappa Society, occupying
the three upper windows, were exhibited. In
the north window, a shield with swords crossed
and bearing emblems of the Society, the whole
arranged upon a black ground ; in the middle
window, a large skull and bones; in the south

,

window, Society motto and emblems. Illuminations of this Society were also seen in Brownell Hall.
Most conspicuous among the illuminations of
the Beta Beta Fraternity, was one occ:.ipying ~
hall window in Brownell Hall, and painted on
canvas ; it represented a serpent surrounding
the letters B B ; on the outer side the motto,
and below I 869. Other illuminations of the
Society were seen in the north wing of the
same building, representing B B in Jarge letters.
The corner windows of this wing were illuminated with large I. K. A. letters.
Numbers of people gathered upon the campus to witness the display, and some on foot,
some in carriages went back and forth from
building to building to see the variety of the
illuminations. Every one was struck with the
brilliant effect, even fsom the smiling occupant
of the carriage, down to the charioteer who
guided his gentle Rosinante plump into an elm
tree.
The hour soon arrived for the literary exercises, which were held in the Cabinet, and interspersed with some very excellent music from
the well known German Quartette of Hartford.
As by this time most of our readers have without doubt perused the masterly critiques in our
leading dailies upon the exercises of Washington's Birthday, what need can there be of our
taxing their patience further?
After a speech of welcome, Mr. Cheshire introduced the orator of the evening, Mr. McConkey, who delivered his production in a
manner eminently peculiar to himself. Mr.
Smith rendered his poem, in a very difficult
measure, exhibiting considerable skill ; the
speaker was applauded-received flowers.
The audience upon the occasion was very
good, and kept up an incessant buz most of the
time. After the quartette had been encored and
had generously sung several songs, the assembly broke up, not however without a slight
feeling of regret that their feet, only too willing .
could not keep time to the music of the dance.
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SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS.
It is with pleasure that we announce the
resolution of the Seniors to celebrate Class
Day by exercises upon the College Campus.
We give below a list of the
CLASS DAY APPOINTMENTS.

Class President,

Jos.

B. CHESHIRE, JR.

Oration,
w.
Poem,
Chronicles, _
Prophecies,
Presentation of the LEMON

S!flUEEZER,
Presentation to "Prof.
Jim."
ivy Oration,

C. BROCKLESBY~
HENRY SWIFT.

B.
H.

s. GIBSON.
s. CARTER.

JACOB LEROY.

W. B.

BucKINGHAM.

E. V. B.

KISSAM.

"KEEP ON THE WALK."
Such are the words which for the last month
or two have greeted our eyes as we daily perambulated back and forth to obtain sustinence for
the inner man. "Keep on the walk !" a mocking sign indeed! It would have been more
proper and better appreciated by student pedestrians if it had been worded "Please keep in
the walk," •for if an unlucky man was ever in
that unlucky position what hopes could he entertain of again appearing on terra firma ?
That our College walks are sorely in need
of repair, is strikingly evident to every student
to say nothing of the footing public who occasionally attend chapel on a Sunday afternoon;
something ought to be done to remedy this evil,
and while we daily hear the crash of falling
trees on the campus, a labor done to " beautify
the grounds," the powers that be entirely
ignore the fact that their attention is needed in
another very important direction.
Several years ago the College boasted of a
pavement ; it ran along in front of the buildings
and was troublesome to every body who had
occasion to tread upon its treacherous stones ;

it was finally removed, and by order of the
President a board walk laid in its place. The
name of that President is in our minds, inseparably conm;cted with this act so productive of
public good. There are lumber yards in the
city, yea the carpenter is to be found, and there
must be money somewhere in the coffers of the
Co!lege, if not, a sum sufficient for the purpose
might be borrowed from the library fund and our
walks greatly improved.
" Keep on the walk ;" a witty young man
once expressed his surprise on reading such a
notice by exclaiming "Why, who's going to
be fool enough to "run all the time."' By way
of experiment would'nt it be amusing to see a
man attempt to hasten his gait upon one of our
so-called walks ? We would here suggest a
classical mott~ which might, with goocl effect,
be placed just above th~ walk sign, so that the
whole would read as follows :.
" F estina Lente,"
Keep on the walk !
When a walk becomes an oozy mass of mud
and mire, when on the one hand we read
" Please keep off the grass," and on the other
hand " Keep on the walk " dazzles our gaze,
what in the name of all that's beautiful are we,
a portion of the carefully-stepping public, to do?
Had sundry benches addicted to midnight migrations peacefully laid themselves away to rest,
upon the lap of mother earth to the southeast
of Jarvis Hall, their dissected parts woul? have
formed an easy deliverance from the slippery
mud in this " slough of despond," but alas such
was not the case. No ! we still tread the same
walk and daily weary ourselves in vain attempts
to avoid the unsightly pools and" pool-lets" of
H 0. How long shall this continue, who can tell?
We cannot, but despairingly ask when will there
be a respectable walk? Echo answers when?

K.
At 554 Main Street is a well stocked and well conducted
Circulating Library. It is deserving of the patronage which it
receives, and we trust it may long continue to be an accommodation to the book-reading public.
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THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.

THE BROWNELL STATUE.

The following subjects for Themes to be
written during the _present term, have been
given out by the Professor of English. It may
be some convenience to students to have them
inserted; for, sad to say, many of us are but
too apt to forget them until a very late hour ;
and it is not reasonable to expect that leniency
will always be shown.

A bronze statue of Bishop Brownell, the
founder of the College, arrived in this country
December 16th, 1868. It is ten feet in height,
and was modeled by Ives in Rome, cast in Munich. Original cost, ten thousand dollars in
gold. The pedestal is to be made of Quincy
granite, and to be sixteen feet high. The
statue represents the Bishop in his robes in the
act of pronouncing the benediction. The
whole work is exceedingly well executed. It
is proposed to have the statue erected on the
north side of the College grounds, where it
may be seen from all parts of the Park. We
hope to see the statue unveiled at least as early
as Commencement Day.

SENIORS.

Criticism on Longfellow's "New England
Tragedies."
Dialogue between Pope Pius IX, Garibaldi
and Louis Na pol eon.
Dissertation on the Province of Reason in
Religion.
Poem in blank verse on the Pacific Rail Road.

EXCHANGES.

Since our last issue many of our regular exchanges have been received.
The .Advocate has begun its seventh volume,
The Spanish Revolution.
The Merits and the Faults of our Common and-fallen into the hands of '7 I Editors.
Hamilton College, through the Campus, sighs
School System.
for a chapter of the <I> B IC
Is Ours a Christian Civilization?
Next to Scott's Waverly Novels, the Union
The Evils of Political Patronage.
Literary
Magazine places the New York LedgThe Relation of Art to Christianity.
er, "which contains, besides the best stories
Is England Rising or F a\ling as a nation?
other very useful reading matter."
SOPHOMORES.
"The Yale Literary Editors are all velocipedists, with the disgraceful exception of a sinOld Trees in Cities.
Loyola and Luther.
gle individual."
Describe some one Battle in American HisThe Madisonensis has inserted in its columns
the
College Courant advertisement, and come
tory.
True and Spurious Philanthropy.
down on the " National College Journal" for
"No Hero is a Hero to his Valet."
imposing upon its dignity.
The Best Means of Training a People to
We have heard of a publication emanating
from Columbia College, and styled the Cap and
Self Government.
Gown. The Advocate called it the "lemon colored paper." The TABLET has not been honAll the College is looking forward with much impatience to
ored with an exchange.
Easter recess, which begins Tuesday, March 30th, and ends a
It has been proposed at the University of
week from the following Saturday. Coming as it does, about
Michigan
to combine the University Magazine
the middle of our long term it is hailed with unusual joy by
the students. It gives a comfortable breathing spell both to and the University Chronicle, in the form of a
"rider and steed," but the riders should rememoer that they
College paper. It would without doubt be a
must mount again on the 10th of April. Ho, to the tardy!
good
move.
The Faculty knows no pity.
JUNIORS.

~

--
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TRINITY PERSONAL.
[The Editors of the TAB LET would be pleased to receive
the assistance of the Alumni of the College, in collecting
items for this column.]

HOFFMAN, '5r. Rev. Charles T. Hoffman,
1s rector of a parish at Garrison's, New York.
GILLETT, '38. Rev. Charles Gillett died
recently at Baltimore, Md. His death was
very sudden.
W1Lcox, '49. J. H. Wilco , is organist
at· the Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Boston, Mass.
GLAZIER, '60. Theo. C. Glazier is very
successfully engaged in the manufacture of min- .
~ral waters at Rio Janeiro.
HOTCHKIN, '56. Rev. Samuel F. Hotchkin has for some years past been rector of a
parish in Claymont, D el.
HoyEY, '66. Henry E. Hovey was ordained
Deacon by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams, at
St. Ann's Church, Lowell, Mass., on Sunday,
February 21st.
CLEMENT, '68. P. W. Clement, formerly
connected with '68 was in town a few days
since. He is in the firm of Clement & Son, and
is residing at Centre Rutland, Vt.
PRESCOTT, '44. Rev. Oliver S. Prescott;
for a time connected with the cla&s of '44, is
at Cowley, near Oxford, England. He is connected with the Order of St. John.
DElANo, '65. Frank R. Delano, who since
his graduation has resided in Boston, has returned to Lockport, New York, where he is
now practising Law.
HooPER, ' 66. We see from Baltimore papers that George G. Hooper, Class '66, has
been retained as counsel on an important patent
case soon to come up before the United States
District Court in Baltimore. Success attend
him!

PARTICLES.
We have heard it said that Trinity is to have a
Chapter of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.-The Electrical Machine was exhibited one
evening last week.--Some one asked us if
we could tell him where he could procure
an -exact copy of Faculty Rules. We couldn't.
- - A private class in Greek are studying the
beauties of Thucydides ; good idea.--Those
wood-piles are slowly disappearing.--It was
darkly rumored that rJJ. B. IC. pea-nut orgies
were held in 44 Jarvis Hall.--· A Sunday
morning tragedy all but occurred on the Campus
a week ago. We saw the bloody(?) knife.-Prize Version Declamation appointments have
been announced, and selections from the Latin
allotted. This bi-compound of intellectual and
and physical activity comes off in May.-The Euterpeans have "taken in" some Freshmen. It is said that the Society intends to give
a concert in the rural districts soon.--V elocipedes are all the rage ; we don't ride one ourselves; that melancholy tale in the New
Haven Courier quite unnerved us, and then, you
know it's a "childish amusement."--The College is overrun with candy venders. We have no
"Candy Sam," with defunct optics; instead I sack
Eckstein, who can "Sprechen Sie Deutsch."-There is a new panel in the chapel door.
Paint would improve its architectural appearance.--If you can't write your Commencement piece there is a man at Troy who will, in
considetation, of-well, "stamps."---The
Seniors enjoy experimental lectures in Chemistry
once a week.--Grau's Company, in the
opera of Genevieve de Br~bant drew a $2500
house at Roberts' last week.--It is estimated that twelve hundred candles were burnt at
the illumination on Washington's Birthday.-A small sized menagerie is maintained in "paradise section," it is said that the feline specimen
is missing.--A phrenologist, Daniel Dewey,
alias Melchisedec the Prophet, has lately visited the College.
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HAAS

BROTHERS,
DEALERS

CJ'I L 'ION'S
INITIAL

IN

Pipes e; Smoking Tobacco

TILTON'S POPULAR

DOLLAR

OF ALL KINDS

THE PARISIAN BOX,
THE BISMARCK BOX,
containing thick English Papers, with Envelopes to match, with any initial
desired.

MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.

L. B. HAAS.

THE HALF AND HALF BOX,

P. B. HAAS.

containing half Parisian and half Bismarck styles, stamped with any initial
desired.

THE FRENCH FANCY BOX,

&

DEMING

GUNDLACH,

containing the fancy styles of French Paper, with Envelopes to match,.
and stamped with any initial desired.
Each box unt by mail post-paid to any part of th, Country on receipt of price.
SEND FOR A DOLLAR BOX, AND CLUB RATES.

TILTON & CO.,

Watches, Jewelry,

w ARE,

SIL VER
NO.

20

ETC

STATE STREET,

I 61

'

HARTFORD, CONN.
Watches of all kinds repaired
in the best manner and
warranted to run well.
H. A.

L.

DEMING.

GUNDLACH.

SAUNDERS,
Merchant Tailors,
254

I-2 MAIN

ST.,

of FIN EST WOOLENS to which
attention is solicited.
Respectfully,
T. P. SAUNDERS.
SAUNDERS.)

Washington St., Boston.

WAITE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
275 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CT.
SATISFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN.

R.

CRITTENDEN' s

CHARTER OAK

Livery Stable,
NO. 104 MAIN STREET.
HACKS furnished for Parties, Weddings,
Funerals, or by the hour.
N OBBY TEAMS FOR STUDENTS.
Orders left at the Office will receive prompt
attention.
EST A BLISH ED 1836

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD,
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS,
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Sts.

Constantly on hand a fashionable assortment

(P. H. B.

.

containing Plain French Papers of the finest quality with Envelopes to
match, and stamped with any initial desired.

CIGARS.
282

BOXES,

INCLUDING

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

No.

STATIONARY.

NEW DIES, NEW PRESSES,
And the Latest Styles of Note Papers direct from Paris.

CO LL E G E

P R I N T I N G,

PRINTING IN BRONZE,
PRINTING IN COLORED INKS.
CATALOGUE AND PROGRAMME PRINTING,
IN EVERY STYLE OF THE ART.

PRINTERS OF

THE

TRINITY

TABLET.

The Trinity Tablet,,
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College Book Store.

NEW GOODS

For Spring and Summe~,
For Men's Wear.
I have now on hand a well selected stock usually
found in a first-cla~s Tailor's establishment, which I
am prepared to make to order at short notice and at
reasonable prices.

JOHN J. LEHR,
266 Main St., up stairs.

BROWN & GROSS,
Booksellers f5 Stationers,
NO. 313 MAIN & 5 ASYLUM

HARTFORD, CONN.
F. A. BROWN,

HENRY S. BRIGGS,
381

MAIN ST., HARTFORD,

CT.

CONFECTIO~ER,
Ladies and Gentlemens' lee
Cream and Dining Room.
WEDDING & OTHER PAR1:TES

W. H. GROSS.

F. A. SYKE_S,
No. 7

ORNAMENTAL

sr.,

ALLYN

HousE,

HARTFORD, CONN.

FANCY BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS.
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most recherche style.

w AITERS

AND

MUSIC

FURNISHED,

~ Particular attention given to getting up

Supplied with every requisite.

College "Spreads."

(

R_E ILLY'S

HENRY SCHULZE,

Dancing Academy,

The old and original

271

MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.

COLLEGE TAILOR,
Can be found at

INSTRUCTION G_lVEN IN EVERr DEPARTMENT

253 MAIN STREET.

OF THE TERPSICHOREAN ART.

Particular attention paid to dancing classes in
young ladies Seminaries in every part of the State.

MR.

REILLY

instruction

will make arrangements for the

ifprivate

classes, and for those persons,

R1cH

SPRING AND SuMMER

Gooos

On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits will be
made at reasonable prices.

who desire to learn the German.

Students' custom solicited.

Address

P·. H. REILLY,
HARTFORD,

HENRY SCHULZE,

CT.

253 Main St., opposite the Post Office.
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Co.,

STILLMAN &

The Fashionable Hatters.

Popular Goods at Popular
Prices.

H. _w.
270

CONKLIN,
MAIN STREET,

Keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

SILK AND CLOTH HATS,
Manufactured to Order.

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES, &C.,
Also makes SHIRTS to order, at short notice and in a
superior manner.
At his establishment can be found the latest styles in

NEW STYLES

SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS, &C.

RECEIP ED AS .SOON AS ISSUED.

Agent for Laporte's Celebrated Paris KID GLOVES,
in Black, Dark, Medium, Light, and White.
Prices marked in plain figures from which there is
no deviation at

347 Main Street.

The College Bootmaker

CONKLIN'S BAZAAR,
270 Main Street.

E. DART & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Picture Frames of every descripticn.

WM. LINKE,
No. 3

AsvLuM

SrREET,

Would call the attention of his numerous patrons to his new stock of FRENCH CALF-SKIN
just imported.

Paintings, Chromos, Engrav-ings, Stereoscopes, etc.,
GILT FRAMES of all kinds gotten up in the
latest styles, and old Frames re-gilded at
short notice. Careful- attention
given to STUDENTS' orders.

The best of materials and PER-

American (Waltham) Watches,
At 395 MAIN STREET,
ACCREDITED AGENCY

IN

HARTFORD.

Every variety of the Waltham Watch direct from
the factory, at the lowe&t wholesale and retail prices,
and every watch wARRANTED.

G E O • W • F O R D , Agent.
3Y5 Main Street.

E. DART & CO.,
219
Two doors north of City Hotel.

FECT FIT guaranteed.

THE ONLY

And Dealers in

Main St., Hartford.

"BOSTON SHOE STORE."
ELDRIDGE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Of best Hand Sewed and Medium ~alities, Of every desirable style
in all widths and siz es.
We call the attention of Young Men especially to our
Large Stock of

GENTS'

GOODS,

Which we think cannot be surpassed for completeness and quality in any city.

278 MAIN SRTEET,
few doors North of Post Office,

HARTFORD.

